
Reorder No: 1334

synthetic labs  24 victory lane  dracut, ma 01826
Phone: 800.255.4050 Fax: 978.957.5122

www.syntecpro.com

Use: Carpet & Traffi c Lane Cleaning
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OxySpot
Oxy Based Protein Spotter

Available Packages

1334-275 275 Gallon Tote

1334-55 55 Gallon Plastic Drum

1334-30 30 Gallon Plastic Drum

1334-15 15 Gallon Plastic Drum

1334-5.25 2x2.5 Gallon Jugs

1334-5 5 Gallon Plastic Pail

1334-4 4 Gallon Case

1334-QT 12x32oz Quart Csse

1334-6QT 6x32oz Quart Case

Tech Specs:
Color……........................Clear
Fragrance…....................Citrus
Form.........…...................Liquid
Phosphates......................None
FlashPoint………................212F
pH.................................8-9
Specifi c Gravity..................1.02
Viscosity..............................Thin
Foam…....................Moderate
Biodegradable…...……..100%
Shelf Life...........................1 Year

What is OxySpot?
For spot removal of natural stains such as food, blood, juice, urine, and 
wine. Will lift off and remove heavy dirt, oils and soils that contain high 
levels of natural oils or grease.  Penetrates deep into fi bers to get stains 
that have set.

This earth friendly green formula is  biodegradable, people and color 
safe. Carpet spots disappear in seconds! Superior carpet extraction 
and bonnet cleaning Helps control odors while you clean! 

       Benefi ts:
• High performance extraction cleaner / Cleans even 

heavily soiled carpet effectively to save time and la-
bor.

• Utilizes soil releasing agents / Releases soils onto bon-
net

• Contains non-butyl water soluble solvents / Rapidly 
penetrates oil, grease and dry soils

• Not recommend for use on stain resistant carpeting.

Directions For Use:
Before using, make sure that the desired surface is cool to prevent 
early evaporation.  Read MSDS and test in a small inconspicuous 
area.  NOTE: Always pre-test fi bers for colorfastness prior to use with 
this or any cleaning solution. Blot up as much of the stain as pos-
sible if the stain is moist with a clean white towel.  Apply ample 
amounts of product to the stain, making sure to completely cover.  
Allow Bulls-eye to sit on stain until the stain is reduced or disap-
pears.  
If possible, follow up with an extraction or shampoo.  This will help 
prevent and redeposition of loose residue.  If there is any stain left, 
repeat process. 


